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ABSTRACT: Bacterial production and heterotrophic nanoflagellate (HNAN) bacterivory were determined concurrently with measurements of abundance and biomass a t weekly intervals between 30
December 1993 and 11 February 1994 at a shallow, coastal location In Prydz Bay, eastern Antarctica.
Bacterial production was measured by I3H]thymidine incorporat~onand HNAN bacterivory by the
uptake of fluorescently labelled bacteria. Bacterial abundance, biomass a n d production ranged from
2 to 8 X 108I-', 13 to 64 p g C 1.' and 8 to 14 p g C l ' d-l, respectively, with maximum values recorded in
mid January. The HNAN community comprised choanoflagellate, non-collared and colonial taxa, with
non-collared forms dominating abundance and biomass in late January a n d early February. Total
HNAN abundance and biomass ranged from 1.6 to 4.2 X 10hI-' and 8 to 16 pg C I-', respectively. HNAN
cellular ingestion and clearance rates differed between taxa wlth maximum rates of 8 28 particles
cell-' h - ' and 9.32 nl ceII-' h - ' recorded for large non-collared forms. During the study period the
HNAN community grazed 0.9 to 4.7 pg bacterial C I - ' d.', equivalent to 3 and 12')/0 of bacterial biomass,
a n d 10 and 36% of daily bacterial production; however, these values a r e likely to be minimal estimates
a n d grazing impact may have been higher on occasion. Choanoflagellates w e r e responsible for much
of the grazing impact at the beginning of the study penod, while non-collared HNAN w e r e the dominant grazers in late January and early February. T h e HNAN community therefore appears to graze
substantial bacterial production in Antarctic coastal waters during the austral summer, although alternative sources of bacterial mortality are likely to be of importance.
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INTRODUCTION

The importance of heterotrophic microbial processes
to the structure and functioning of marine planktonic
ecosystems is now well established (Azam et al. 1983,
Fenchel 1988). Bactenoplankton populations a r e abundant and productive across a range of environments
and may consume up to 60 % of primary production via
dissolved organic matter (Cole et al. 1988, Ducklow &
Carlson 1992, Simon et al. 1992). The magnitude of this
bacterial production and its significance to planktonic
carbon a n d energy flow has given rise to considerable
interest in the factors controlling and limiting the
growth and mortality of bacterial populations (Billen
et al. 1990, Berninger et al. 1991b, Ducklow 1992,
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Sanders et al. 1992, Gas01 & Vaques 1993, Pace & Cole
1994). Amongst the latter, grazing by heterotrophic
nanoflagellate protists (HNAN) is considered to be a
major loss process, a n d can often balance bacterial
production (Pace 1988, Berninger et al. 1991a, Sherr &
Sherr 1994); however, bacterivory by other protists
and viral-induced lysis may also be significant (Sherr
& Sherr 1994, Fuhrman & Nobel 1995).
Although the majority of studies investigating marine
planktonic microbial communities have focused on
temperate water environments, abundant bacterial a n d
HNAN populations have been observed in both coastal
a n d oceanic Antarctic environments, suggesting that
the structure and function of microheterotrophic communities may be similar in both temperate and polar
environments (Garrison & Gowing 1993, Karl 1993).
Bacterial activity in Antarctic waters can also b e signif-
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icant, at least during summer months, with production
values of up to 17 pg C I-' d-l (Ducklow & Gal-lson 1992,
Karl 1993). However, information on protist grazing
rates from polar waters are rare and to date no measurements of HNAN bacterivory have been undertaken
concurrently with estimates of bacterial production.
The importance of HNAN in controlling and limiting
bacterial production in these cold and highly seasonal
environments therefore has to be assessed.
The aim of this study was to determine the grazing
impact of the HNAN community on bacterioplankton
during summer months at a shallow water coastal location in Prydz Bay, eastern Antarctica. The coastal
waters of Prydz Bay are characterised by a n annual
cycle of sea ice formation and melt, and a distinct
annual cycle of plankton biomass dominated in summer by high numbers of the colonial flagellate Phaeocystis sp. (Davidson & Marchant 1992). Previous studies in the locality have documented the taxonomic
composition and abundance of components of the
planktonic microbial community, including bacteria
and HNAN (Marchant 1985, Perrin et al. 1987, Gibson
et al. 1990, Marchant & Perrin 1990, Davidson &
Marchant 1992). The present study formed part of a
coordinated programme to measure microbial productivity and estimate the importance of heterotrophic
protists to carbon-energy flow in Antarctic coastal
waters. Associated studies were undertaken on the net
microbial production (C. Robinson et al. unpubl.), ciliate herbivory (J. Grey & R. J. G. Leakey unpubl.) and

dinoflagellate herbivory (Archer et al. 1996). In this
study, HNAN grazing rates were determined from the
uptake of fluorescently labelled bacteria (FLB)concurrently with measurements of bacterial production by
radioactive thymidine incorporation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site. Seven experiments were undertaken at
approximately weekly intervals from 30 December
1993 to 11 February 1994 during ice-free conditions
at a site approximately 1 km offshore from the Australian Antarctic station of Davis (68"34.5' S, 77" 58.0' E;
Fig. 1). The sample site had a water depth of approximately 22 m.
Preparation of FLB. FLB were prepared from natural
bacterioplankton (Sherr & Sherr 1993). Three to four
days prior to each experiment, 6 1 of water was collected from 5 m depth using a n acid-cleaned 2.5 1 GoFlo water bottle. On return to the laboratory, the
natural bacterioplankton population (2 to 6 X 105cells
ml-l) was screened through a 10 pm mesh to remove
large particulates, concentrated by centrifugation at
12 000 rpm (22 000 X g; Model 52-21 centrifuge with
JA14 rotor, Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA,
USA), resuspended in 10 m1 0 02 M tris buffer, and
incubated with 0.2 mg ml-l 5-(4,6-dichlorotriazin-2-yl)
aminofluorescein (DTAF)for 1 h at 50 to 60°C. The FLB
were then washed 3 times with 0.02 M tris buffer,

Fig. 1 Study area showing the
location of the samphng site (a)
in the vicinity of the Australian
Antarctic station of Davis
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screened through a 2.0 pm polycarbonate filter to
remove clumps and stored frozen at -20°C. Final FLB
concentrations ranged from 3 to 6 X 107 cells ml-l, a
concentration factor of 80 to 252 times that of the natural bacterial population.
Experimental procedure. For each experiment,
measurements of water temperature and salinity were
made at 5 m depth using a Platypus CTD. Three replicate 2.5 1 Go-Flo water bottle samples were then collected from 5 m depth for the determination of chlorophyll a (chl a) concentration, HNAN bacterivory and
bacterial production, as outlined below. All polycarbonate incubation bottles and tubes were cleaned by
soaking for 24 h in 10% HCl, rinsed several times with
deionised water, autoclaved a n d rinsed with experimental seawater immediately prior to use. Experimental water was, at all times, maintained at ambient
water temperature by storing in an insulated box filled
with water from 5 m depth, or by incubating in situ at
5 m depth. All samples were stored cool a n d in the
dark until processed.
Chl a concentration: Three replicate 1 1 samples
were returned to the laboratory and each filtered at a
vacuum pressure of 10 mm Hg onto a 47 m m diameter
GFIF filter. Each filter was then stored frozen at -20°C
for subsequent spectrophotometric analysis of chl a
concentration, according to Talling (1974).
HNAN bacterivory: Approximately 30 min after
sampling (to enable HNAN to recover from handling
shock), 1 m1 of the FLB stock was added to each of
3 replicate 450 m1 samples. Each sample was gently
mixed and a 50 m1 t,,,, sub-sample removed immediately and fixed with 1 % final concentration ice-cold
glutaraldehyde. The samples were then incubated i n
situ for after 10, 20, 40 and 80 min and 50 m1 subsamples were removed and fixed at each of these
times. On return to the laboratory, l 0 m1 of each subsample were stained for 5 min with 5 p g ml-' 4'6diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI),filtered onto a standard 2 pm, 25 mm diameter polycarbonate filter (with
0.2 pm cellulose nitrate backing filter), washed with
0.2 pm filtered deionised water, mounted on a slide
and stored frozen at -20°C prior to analysis. The subsamples were observed at 1250x magnification using a
Leitz Labolux S eplfluorescence microscope equipped
with I2 (blue excitation) and A (UV excitation) filter
blocks. Nanoflagellates were identified by their blue
fluorescence observed under UV-light illumination,
and heterotrophs distinguished from autotrophs by the
absence of chl a autofluorescence observed under
blue-light illumination. HNAN were grouped into taxonomic categories based on size, shape a n d morphology. Choanoflagellates were identified by the presence of a collar of tentacles surrounding the flagellum
(Buck et al. 1991). Dinoflagellates, distinguishable by
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their cell morphology and, in particular, by their
unique condensed chromosomes visible by DAPI staining (Verity et al. 19931, were not included in the analysis.
The abundance of each HNAN type was determined
from 50 fields of view on each replicate filter from the
t,,.,,,treatments. The hnear dimensions and volumes of
30 cells of each taxon from 1 fllter were ineasured by
image analysis using a Sony CMCCD camera connected to a Seescan Solitaire Plus system. A high-pass
filter facility was used to enhance cell images a n d the
area of each cell was then delineated manually. Cell
volume was calculated from cell area a n d perimeter
measurements according to Fry & Davies (1985).
HNAN population volume was calculated by multiplying mean cell volume by abundance. Population volume was converted to carbon biomass using a conversion factor of 0.22 pg pn1r3 (Borsheim & Bratbak 1987).
To determine HNAN bacterivory up to 100 cells of
each taxon were observed for each replicate filter from
all treatments and the number of FLB ingested by each
cell determined under blue-light illumination. Ingested
FLB of different sizes could b e clearly distinguished
within the same focal plane as the flagellates; however,
HNAN within t,,,, treatments were also examined to
account for any FLB appearing to b e ingested but lying
on or below cells. HNAN cellular ingestion rate on
bacterial-sized particles [(FLB + bacteria) HNAN-' h-']
was then calculated by dividing mean FLB uptake
(FLB HNAN-' h-') by FLB specific activity (i.e. FLB
concentration divlded by the total concentration of
FLB + bacteria, determined as outlined below). Cellular clearance rate (nl HNAN-' h - ' ) was determined
by dividing the ingestion rate by the concentration of
FLB + bacteria (McManus & Fuhrman 1988a). Volume
specific clearance rate was calculated from clearance
rate divided by cell volume. The population clearance
rate of each HNAN taxon (p1 1-' d-') was calculated
from cellular clearance rate multiplied by HNAN
abundance. Bacterial biomass removed by each HNAN
taxon (pg C 1-' d-') w a s calculated from population
clearance rate using bacterial biomass values determined as outlined below.
To determine bacterial abundance, 5 m1 of each
replicate t,,,, sub-sample were stained with 5 1-19 ml-'
DAPI, filtered onto a black 0.2 pm, 25 mm diameter
polycarbonate filter, mounted on a slide and observed
under UV-light illumination. Bacteria were identified
by their blue fluorescence a n d enumerated from 25
fields of view on each filter. To determine bacterial cell
volume, the volumes of 30 cells from 1 filter were
measured by image analysis as outlined above but using a n autolinteractive threshold function to delineate
cell areas. FLB concentration and cell volume were
similarly determined by concentrating a further 5 m1
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from each replicate t,,,, treatment onto a standard 0.2
pm, 25 mm diameter polycarbonate filter and observing their yellow/green fluorescence under blue-light
illumination. Bacterial population volume was calculated from abundance and cell volume estimates, and
converted to carbon biomass using a conversion factor
of 0.22 pg m-3 (Bratbak & Dundas 1984). To compare
biomass estimates derived from cell volumes measured
by image analysis or by calibrated ocular micrometer,
bacterial biomass was also calculated by grouping
cells into 4 size categories: 0.5 to 1 pm diameter cocci,
and 0.5 to 1, l to 2 and 2 to 4 pm length rods.
Bacterial production: Bacterial production was determined from [3H]thymidineincorporation (Fuhrman &
Azam 1980, Bell 1993). A total of 450 p1 of an aqueous
stock solution of [3H-methyl]thymidine (42 to 44 Ci
mmol-') was added to each of 3 replicate 22.5 rnl samples
to give an estimated 10 nM final concentration, and the
contents mixed. A t,,,, 10 m1 sub-sample was immediately removed and fixed with 1 % final concentration
formaldehyde. The remaining 13 m1 were then incubated in situ at 5 m depth for 4 h after which a further
10 m1 sub-sample was removed and fixed. A control
sample, poisoned with formaldehyde prior to adding
[3HJthymidine,was incubated concurrently. Each subsample was returned to the laboratory, filtered onto a
0.2 pm, 25 mm diameter polycarbonate filter, rinsed with
0.2 pm filtered autoclaved seawater, extracted with 2 X
10 m1 ice-cold 5 % TCA for at least 10 min, and finally
rinsed with 80 % ethanol. Each filter was then placed in
a scintilIation vial and mixed with 10 m1 scintillation fluid
(Opt~phaseHiSafe 11, Wallac UK, Milton Keynes). After
12 h, radioactivity in the sub-samples was measured using a Wallac LKB Rackbeta I1 (type 1215) liquid scintillation counter and the efficiency of counting determined
by the external standard channels ratio method.
[3H]thymidine incorporation was calculated from
counts (corrected for quenching and blanks) according
to Bell (1993) using isotope specific activity values corrected for decay (Stewart & Hawcroft 1977).
To confirm linear incorporation of [3H]thymidine
during in situ incubation, a time course experiment
was undertaken on l l February 1994 using water from
the 3 replicate experimental water bottle samples
collected on that date. [3H]thymidine was added to
replicate 40 ml samples to produce a final concentration of 10 nM. A 10 m1 sub-sample was immediately
removed and fixed, and the remaining sample incubated m situ for 2, 4 and 6 h after which further 10 m1
sub-samples were removed and fixed. All sub-samples
were then processed as above. Incorporation of
[3H]thymidine was proportional to incubation time
during the 6 h incubation (regression: r2 = 0.904; p <
0.001) confirming the appropriate choice of a 4 h incubation time for the bacterial production experiments.

To empirically determine a f3Hjthymidine conversion factor relating incorporation of isotope to bacterial
growth, a calibration experiment was undertaken on
13 February 1994 following the methodology of Kirchman & Ducklow (1993).Water (2 1) was collected from
5 m depth and 45 m1 diluted 1:9 with 0.22 pm filtered
water from the same source. Three replicate 20 m1 subsamples were removed and fixed with 1 % final concentration glutaraldehyde for subsequent enumeration
of bacterial abundance and cell volume, as outlined
above. At the same time, a further three 20 m1 replicate
sub-samples were removed for the in situ determination of 13H]thymidine incorporation over 4 h, as outlined above. The remaining 380 m1 sample was then
incubated in situ for 24 h after which sub-samples
were removed for bacterial enumeration and [3H]thymidine incorporation as before. No significant difference (t-test; p = 0.72) was observed between the
cell volumes of bacteria recorded initially (mean =
0.327 pm3)and after 24 h incubation (mean = 0.312 pm".
A 13H]thymidine conversion factor of 1.91 X 1018 cells
mol-' was calculated from bacterial abundance and
isotope incorporation rate using the integrative approach (Kirchman & Ducklow 1993). This value was
used to calculate bacterial population growth (cells 1-'
d-l) from 13H]thymidineincorporation for each experiment. Bacterial production was then calculated from
growth using the mean cell carbon content estimated
for each experiment, as outlined above.
To check the 13H]thymidineconcentration in experimental samples, a 100 p1 aliquot was removed from
each t,,,, sub-sample before filtration, added to a scintillation vial, mixed with 1 m1 filtered deionised water
followed by 10 m1 scintillation fluid, and counted. The
concentration of [3H]thymidinelabel, calculated from
these counts, ranged from 10.1 to 14.5 nM; slightly
higher than the estimated value of 10 nM. [3H]thymidine incorporation by bacteria has been found to
be almost constant for concentrations between 1 and
20 nM in Southern Ocean waters (Bjarnsen & Kuparinen 1991) and it is likely that uptake will have been
saturated in the present study.
Data analysis. Mean values presented for each
experiment were based on either 3 values corresponding to 3 replicate 2.5 1 water bottle samples, or 30
values corresponding to 30 replicate cell volume measurements. All 95 % confidence limits were calculated
using the pooled standard deviation. In order to calculate the variance of HNAN and bacterial population
volume, v(P),the following formula was used:

where: v(A) = variance of the abundance data on the
original scales; v(C) = variance of the cell volume data
on the original scales; E(A) = mean abundance of 3
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replicates; and E(1)= m e a n cell volume of 30 replicates.
To test for significant changes in the abundance and
cell volume of bacteria, FLB a n d HNAN, l-way analyses of variance a n d t-tests were conducted. To determine the mean uptake rate of FLB HNAN-' h-', least
squares reg.ression was undertaken of the number of
FLB cell-' versus time (Sherr & Sherr 1993).All analyses
were performed using the MINITAB 10.1 statistical
package (Minitab Inc.. State College. PA, USA).

RESULTS
Microbial abundance, biomass and production

During the study period, the salinity and temperature of the experimental samples varied from 32.6 to
33.7%" and from 1 . 4 to -0.4OC respectively (Table 1).
Mean chl a concentration increased from 6 a n d 5 p g 1-'
during late December and early January respectively
to a maximum of 19 pg 1-' on 27 January, after which
the concentration fell to 3 pg 1-' on 11 February
(Table 1). The sampling period was therefore characterised by a distinct summer peak of algal biomass.
Bacterial abundance, biomass a n d production in
experimental samples generally reflected chl a concentration with maximum values recorded in January.
Mean bacterial abundance increased from 2 X 108 1-'
during late December and early January to a maximum of 8 X 108 1-' on 20 January (Table 1). Abundance
then declined to 4 X 108 1-' in February. Mean bacterial cell volume, determined by image analysis, did
not vary significantly between experimental samples
(ANOVA: p = 0.525) ranging from 0.28 to 0.40 pm3.
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Changes in bacterial biomass therefore reflected
changes in abundance a n d ranged from 13 p g C 1-' on
30 December to 64 1-19 C 1-' on 20 January (Table 1).
Comparable biomass values calculated from cell vol.umes determined using an ocular micrometer ranged
from 9 pg C I-'' on 6 January to 40 pg C 1-' on 20
January. Mean bacterial production, estimated from
13H]thymidineincorporation, ranged from 8 pg C 1-' d-'
on 30 December to 14 p g C 1-' d-' on 14 a n d 20 January (Table 1).
The HNAN con~munity in experimental samples
comprised several different taxa which were grouped
into the following 5 categories: small a n d large choanoflagellates, small a n d large non-collared HNAN,
a n d colonial HNAN (Table 2). The linear dimensions
of these taxa did not differ markedly and the slze categories were distinguished primarily on the basis of
shape a n d morphology. Mean total HNAN abundance
in the experimental samples ranged from 1.6 X 106 1-'
on 11 February to 4.2 X 106 1-l on 14 January (Table 1).
As with bacteria, HNAN biomass broadly reflected
abundance with minimum and maximum values of
8 pg C 1-' and 16 pg C I-' recorded on l l February a n d
14 January, respectively (Table 1). Choanoflagellates
dominated the HNAN community at the beginning of
the study period, comprising 56 and 65 O/o of the total
HNAN abundance and biomass, respectively, on 30
December with maximum values of 1.5 X l o b 1-' and
8 p g C I-' (Table 3, Fig. 2a, b). Abundance a n d biomass
then declined by almost 2 orders of magnitude to
4 X 1041-' a n d 0.2 p g C 1-' in February. Colonial HNAN
exhibited a similar decline in numbers during the
study period but were seldom common, achieving
maximum abundance a n d biomass values of 6 X 105 1-'

Table 1 Temperature, salinity, chl a concentration and the mean (with 95% confidence limits) abundance, biomass and
production of bacteria and total HNAN recorded at 5 m depth In coastal waters of Prydz Bay, eastern Antarctica

Expt
date

Temp.
("C)

Salinity

30 Dec 1993

-0.5

33.6

6 Jan 1994

-1.1

33.7

14 Jan 1994

-0.4

32.8

20 Jan 1994

-0.8

32.6

27 Jan 1994

-0.4

32.7

3 Feb 1994

-0.9

32.7

11 Feb 1994

-1.4

33.1

(X,)

Chl a
(Pg 1-l)

Abundance
(X 10'1-l)

Bacteria
Biomass
(pg C l-l)

Production
(pg C I-' d-l)

----Total
HNANAbundance
Biomass
(X 1061-l)
(pg C l-I)

6.3
(3.6-8.9)
5.3
(2.7-8.0)
13.4
(10.7-16.0)
13.2
(10.6-15.9)
18.5
(15.9-21.2)
17.3
(14.7-20.0)

22
(1.9-2.4)
2.1
(1.8-2.4)
5.8
(5.5-6.1)
8.3
(8.0-8 6)
51
(4.8-5.4)
4.1
(3.8-4.4)

13.4
7.6
(0.0-35.2)
(5.4-9.8)
18.4
12.7
(0.0-39.7)
(9.6-15.8)
39.8
14.3
(0.0-97.6) (11.9-16.7)
63.5
14.2
(0.0-145.5) (11.5-16.9)
41.1
13.0
(0.0-91.7) (10.1-15.9)
30.7
11.2
(0.0-71.2)
(8.5-13.9)

2.7
(2.4-3 1 )
2.9
(2.6-3.2)
4.2
(3.9-4.5)
2.8
(2.5-3.1)
3.1
(2.8-3.4)
2.8
(2.5-3.1)

11.9
(5.0-18 8)
14.8
(7.9-21.7)
16.2
(5.7-26.7)
12.6
(2.8-22.4)
13.7
(0.0-31.7)
14.9
(0.0-35.8)

32
(0.5-5.8)

3.9
(3.6-4.2)

30.4
(0.0-69.1)

1.6
(1.3-1.9)

7.5
(0.0-17.5)

8.9
(6.2-11.7)
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Table 2. Mean cell length ( w ~ t range)
h
and volume (with 9 5 %
confidence l~mits]of H N A N taxa observed In experimental
samples collected from 5 m depth betwccn 30 Dec 1993 and
11 Feb 1994 in coastal waters of Prydz Bay, eastern Antarctica

H N A N taxonomic groupd
Small choanoflagellate

Zlcdn cell
length ( p m )

Mean cell
volume (pm')

6.5
(4.1-10.2)

16.9
(16.2-17.6)

/

Large choanoflagellate
Small non-collared HNAN
Large non-collared HNAN
Colonial H N A N

2.5
(1.8-4.2)
4.6
(2.7-8.8)
4.8
(3.3-6.7)

(27.3-33.2)

(24.5-27.1)
258
dSmall and large taxa were distinguished primarily on t h e
basis of shape and morphology

l

and 4 yg C 1-' on 6 January, equivalent to 21 and 29%
of the total community (Table 3, Fig. 2a, b). In contrast
to choanoflagellates and colonial HNAN, numbers of
large non-collared HNAN increased during the study
period and dominated the total HNAN community
from mid January onwards. They comprised between
18 and 79% of the total HNAN abundance, and between 25 and 95% of the total HNAN biomass, with
maximum values of 2 X 1061-I and 14 pg C 1-l recorded
on 3 February (Table 3, Fig. 2a, b ) . Small non-collared
HNAN contributed little to total HNAN biomass but
were abundant throughout the study period reaching
a maximum of 1.4 X 106 1-' on 14 January, equivalent
to 34% of the total HNAN abundance (Table 3,
Fig. 2a, b ) .
HNAN bacterivory. Mean FLB concentration in experimental samples ranged from 9 X 10' I-' to 4 X 1081-'.
equivalent to between 29 and 98 % of the natural bacterial abundance or 22 to 49% of the total food particle
concentration (FLB + bacteria). These final concentrations were greater than initially anticipated due in part
to changes in natural bacterial abundance occurring at
the experimental site between sampling events. Mean
FLB cell volume in experimental samples ranged from
0.26 to 0.50 ym" tending to decrease towards the end
of the study period, but not significantly (ANOVA: p =
0.056). FLB cell volume was also similar to that of the
natural bacteria with no significant difference observed
between the two in all the experiments (t-test,p = 0.079).
Individuals of each of the HNAN taxa ingested FLB
during the course of each experiment; the FLB within
the choanoflagellates tending to accumulate at the
posterior ends of the cell, as observed by Marchant &
Scott (1993) With the exception of small non-collared
HNAN, which tended to ingest few FLB regardless of
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m

Small Choanoflagellates

m Large Non-Collared HNAN

Large Choanoflagellales

Colon~alHNAN

Small Non-Collared HNAN

30 Dec

6 Jan

14 Jan 20 Jan

27 Jan

3 Feb

11 Feb

Experiment Date
Fig. 2. M e a n ( a ) abundance, (b) biomass a n d (c) grazing ~ m p a c of
t the
5 main categories of HNAN recorded during summer 1993/94 at 5 m
depth in coastal waters of Prydz Bay, eastern Antarctica

incubation time, the number of HNAN cells observed
with FLB, and the number of FLB observed within
individual cells, increased with incubation time. Thus,
after 80 min a maximum of 91 % of large choanoflagellates had ingested FLB on 3 February, with a maximum
of 13 FLB observed cell-' after 80 min on 27 January. In
almost all cases, plots of the mean number of FLB cell-'
versus time revealed linear uptake of FLB between 10
and 80 min, with a slower rate of uptake observed
during the initial 10 min. Regression analyses were
therefore undertaken on data corresponding to the

linear portion of each uptake curve. Cellular
ingestion and clearance rates differed between
taxa ranging from a minimum of 0.06 particles
cell-' h-' and 0.06 nl cell-' h-', respectively, for
small non-collared HNAN to a maximum of 8.28
particles cell-' h-' a n d 9.32 nl cell-' h-' for large
choanoflagellates (Table 3 ) . Cellular ingestion
and clearance rates recorded for each taxon also
varied between expenments, and by approximately 1 order of magnitude for small choanoflagellates. However, no relationship was observed for any of the taxa between either
ingestion rate a n d total particle concentration
(regression: r 2 I 0.257, p t 0.140), or clearance
rate and total particle concentration (regression:
r 2 I 0.013, p t 0.346). Volume specific clearance
rates varied between different taxa and
between experiments from 0.7 X 104 h-' for
large non-collared HNAN to 4 X 10' h-' for small
choanoflagellates (Table 3 ) .
During the study period the total HNAN
population cleared between 3 a n d 1 2 % of
the water column, and thus equivalent percentages of bacterial abundance and biomass, daily
(Table 4). The amount of bacterial carbon
grazed ranged from 0.9 pg C 1-' d-' on 11 February to 4.7 pg C 1-' d-' on 27 January, equivalent to 10 and 36 % of daily bacterial production
respectively (Table 4, Fig. 2c). Choanoflagellates were responsible for much of the grazing
impact at the beginning of the study period
removing u p to 7 % of bacterial biomass a n d
17% of bacterial production per day and comprising up to 68% of the total HNAN grazing
effort on 20 January (Table 3, Fig. 2c). Towards
the end of the study large non-collared HNAN
were the dominant grazers removing up to 11
a n d 31 '% (3 February) of bacterial biomass and
production per day, respectively, equivalent to
91 % of the total HNAN grazing effort. Colonial
HNAN a n d small non-collared HNAN contributed <32 a n d <4 % of the total community
grazing effort, respectively, throughout the
study (Table 3, Fig. 2c).

DISCUSSION

Microbial abundance, biomass and production
Pelagic microbial abundance and biomass in Antarctic waters can vary considerably between locations
and seasons. Highest values are generally recorded
during the austral summer, associated with the receding marginal ice zone of oceanic waters and in neritic
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Table 4 . Grazing Impact of the total HNAN community recorded at 5 m depth in coastal xvdters of Prydz Bay, eastern
Antarctica
Expt d a t e

Bacterlal blO- Bactenal bio- RacterlalprOmass grazcd mass grazed duction grdped
I'X~
(%I
iuo C 1" d 'I
d

\

P -

30 Dec 1993
6 Jan 1994
14 J a n 1994
20 J a n
27 J a n
3 Feb
1 1 Feb

3

\

,

p

1.7
1.4
3.8

12.3
76
92

21.7
11.0
25.7

waters (Priddle et al. 1992). The abundance a n d biomass values reported in this study, undertaken in a
coastal locality during summer months, a r e therefore
expected to be relatively high when compared to
values recorded during winter months or from many
oceanic Antarctic environments.
Chl a concentrations recorded in experimental
samples increased during the study period to a mid
summer peak of 19 1-19 I-', then declined rapidly. This
pattern of mid summer chl a maxima is characteristic
of the study site (Perrin et al. 1987) a n d other Antarctic
coastal pelagic environments at King George Island
(Lipski 1987), Signy Island (Clarke et al. 1988, Clarke
& Leakey 1996) a n d McMurdo Sound (Rivkin 1991).
Concurrent observations at the sample site revealed
the algal community to be dominated by a small
centric diatom Actinocyclus sp., Phaeocystis sp. and
cryptornonads with between 4 and 74 % of chl a within
the nanophytoplankton (2 to 20 pm) size fraction ( J .
Grey & R. J . G. Leakey unpubl.).

Mean bacterial abundance during the study period
ranged from 2 to 8 108 1-Iprevious studies undertaken offshore from Davis station have reported similar
bacterial abundance values for the December to February period, as have other Antarctic coastal studies
undertaken during summer in McMurdo Sound and
offshore from Signy Island, King George Island and
Adelie Land (Table 5). In contrast to bacterial abundance, the biomass values of 13 to 64 pg C I-' reported
in this study are amongst the highest recorded for
Antarctic coastal waters (Table 5); however, this can be
attributed to the use of different methods to size bacterial cells. In the present study, cell sizes were measured by both image analysis and ocular micrometer.
The former method is likely to be more accurate as it
accounts for variations in cell shape, calculating cell
volume from cell area and perimeter rather than single
length and breadth measurements. In all experiments,
average cell volume estimated by image analysis was
greater than when estimated by ocular micrometer
resulting in higher biomass values: 13 to 64 versus 9 to
40 pg C I-', respectively. The latter values are generally similar to values reported from Antarctic coastal
studies where bacterial cell volume has been estimated by ocular micrometer (Table 5). The use of
different factors to convert bacterial cell volume to
carbon biomass also contributes towards differences
between biomass estimates. Other coastal Antarctic
studies have used carbon conversion factors of between 0.121 and 0.4 pg C pm-3 (Table 5 ) .The value of
0.22 pg C pm-3 (Bratbak & Dundas 1984) used in the
present study lies within this range a n d has been used
in previous studies undertaken offshore from Signy
Island and King George Island (Table 5). However, a

Table 5 Bacterial abundance and biomass values recorded from Antarctic coastal waters

I

~ocation

Season

Abundance
(X 3.0' 1 - l )

Biomass
(pgC I - ' )

Conversion
factor (pg C pm3)

Sizing
methoda

Referenceb

McMurdo
Sound

Dec-Jan
Dec-Jan
Sep-Jan

0.6-10
0.6-96
<0.4->25

0.5-8
-

0.121
-

SEM
-

1
2
3

0.3-3

<l-8

0.22

OM

6

13-64

0 22
0 22

1A
0h4

7
8

Geologie .4rchepelago.
A d e l ~ eLand

Annual

Admiralty Ray,
King George Island

Dec-Jan

Borge Bay, Signy Island

Annual

Prydz Bay

hfd.).-Jan
Nov-Feb
Dec-Fch
Dec-Feb

<o 1-10
<l-6
2-8
2-8

9-10

9
9

"Methods used to size bacteria: SEM = scannlng electron microscopy; OM = ocular micrometer; 1A = image analysis
" ~ o u r c e sl = Fuhrrnan & Azam (1980);
2 = Elodson et al. (1981):
3 = Rivkin (l!l911;4 = Delille (1493);5 = Vosjan & Olaf~czukNeyman (1991);
6 = L e a k ~ vet al. (1994);
7 = tiibson et al. (1990);
8 = Davidson & Marchant [1992),
9 = this study
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recent study using single cell elemental analysis suggests that lower carbon conversion factors may be
more appropriate for natural aquatic bacteria (Fagerbakke et al. 1996); the bacterial biomass values presented in this and other Antarctic coastal studies may
therefore be overestimates.
Several studies have meas.ured bacterial production
in Antarctic waters by [3H]thymidineincorporation (e.g.
Fuhrman & Azam 1980, Sullivan et al. 1990, Delille
1993), reporting rates ranging from <0.1 to 17 1.1g C I-'
d-' (reviewed by Ducklow & Carlson 1992). Mean
bacterial production in the present study varied from
8 to 14 pg C 1-' d-' and was therefore within the upper
range of values reported from Antarctic waters. The
calculation of bacterial production from 13H]thymidine
incorporation requires the use of 2 conversion factors:
one to convert thymidine incorporation to bacterial
growth (the thymidine conversion factor) a n d another
to convert bacterial growth to carbon biomass (the carbon conversion factor) (Bell 1993). Thymidine conversion factors used in other Antarctic studies range from
0.2 to 20 X 1018cells mol-' (e.g. Fuhrman & Azam 1980,
Rivkin 1991; reviewed by Ducklow & Carlson 1992).The
experimentally determined value of 1.91 X 1018 cells
mol-' used in the present study therefore lies within
this range a n d is similar to mean experimentally determined values of 1.1 X 1018 and 2.2 X 1018 cells mol-'
reported from Antarctic waters by Bjornsen & Kuparinen (1991) and Rivkin et al. (1989), respectively. The
use of carbon conversion factors has been discussed
above, and it follows that the high bacterial biomass
values recorded in the present study will in turn have
contributed to the relatively high estimates of bacterial
production.
The few studies to have accurately quantified
heterotrophic flagellates in Antarctic waters have
generally been undertaken in oceanic environments
revealing abundances as high as 10"o 10"-l and biomass values u p to 60 p g C 1-' (reviewed by Garrison &
Gowing 1993). The total HNAN abundance a n d biomass values recorded in the present study are relatively high, with maxima of 4 . 2 x 106 1-I and 16.2 1-19C
1-l; this probably reflects the productive nature of
Antarctic coastal waters during the austral summer. In
contrast to previous Antarctic studies, the biomass values reported in the present study were derived using
Image analysis and a carbon conversion factor of 0.22
p g m-3. The use of different methods of calculating
HNAN biomass will, therefore, again have contributed
to the differences between estimates from different
Antarctic studies. Several studies have reported
shrinkage of HNAN upon fixation with glutaraldehyde
(Berrsheim & Bratbak 1987, Bloem et al. 1988, Choi &
Stoecker 1989, Hondeveld et al. 1992) a n d it is likely
that the fixation protocol used in the present study will

have altered HNAN cell volume. However, use of the
above carbon conversion factor, calculated for a bacterivorous Monas sp. fixed in 0.5% glutaraldehyde and
stained with DAPI (Borsheim & Bratbak 1987), will
have helped compensate for such cell volume changes.
The HNAN community in experimental samples
comprised a variety of taxa including choanoflagellates and non-collared forms. Choanoflagellates a r e
common in Antarctic waters a n d the abundance a n d
community composition of choanoflagellates in waters
offshore from Davis station has been previously studied in detail (Marchant 1985, Marchant & Perrin 1990,
Davidson & Marchant 1992). Three species, Bicosta
spinifera, Crinolina aperta a n d Parvicorbicula socialis,
dominate the comn~unityduring the austral summer
with maximum abundances recorded in January a n d
February (Marchant & Perrin 1990). It was not possible
to identify choanoflagellates precisely from the slide
preparations used in this study; however, the small
choanoflagellates closely resembled Bicosta sp. in size
a n d shape. Choanoflagellates achieved a maximum
abundance in experimental samples of 1.5 X 106 I-',
comparable to a peak of 1.2 X 106 1-I previously observed offshore from Davis station in early January
(Davidson & Marchant 1992). It is clear from the present study that choanoflagellates dominate the total
HNAN community in late December and early January
while other unidentified non-collared HNAN were
quantitatively more important later In the summer.
The abundance of colonial HNAN tended to decline
during the study period in a similar manner to that
of choanoflagellates. It was not possible to identify the
colonial HNAN; however, it is likely that the colonial
choanoflagellate Parvicorbicula socialis w a s included
in this group.

Grazing methodology
Several methods have been used to measure protistan bacterivory in planktonic environments (reviewed
by McManus & Fuhrman 1988b, also see Berninger et
al. 1991a a n d Landry 1994). The use of fluorescently
labelled particles a s tracers of bacterial ingestion offers
several advantages over other methods including the
use of short incubation times, minimal manipulation of
samples, a n d the derivation of taxon specific grazing
rates (Sherr & Sherr 1993). However, the technique has
potential limitations which should be considered when
assessing estimates of HNAN bacterivory. These include: rapid or random digestion of FLB by HNAN
during linear uptake of FLB; selective grazing by
HNAN on labelled or non-labelled particles; alteration
of HNAN grazing rate by increasing the concentration
of food particles; and egestion of HNAN food vacuoles
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upon preservation (Sherr et al. 1989, McManus &
Okubo 1991). In addition, a n d in common with all
methods of measuring protistan grazing by incubating natural samples, containment effects may influence grazing rates (Venrick et al. 1977, Peters &
Gross 1994).
In grazing experiments using FLB as tracers of ingestion, incubation times a r e kept to a minimum in order
to ensure that the uptake of FLB versus time is linear
during the course of each experiment. Linear increase
in FLB uptake with time discontinues when the first
FLB ingested have been completely digested or
egested; experimental incubation times should therefore be less than the time taken to digest or egest FLB
(Sherr & Sherr 1993). Rapid or random digestion of FLB
by HNAN would clearly lead to a n underestimation of
ingestion rate; however, it has been shown that a n
initial processing period exists during which digestion
proceeds to a point when FLB a r e n o longer identifiable (Sherr et al. 1988). This processing period has
been found to increase with decreasing temperature
from 34 min at 20°C to 80 min at 12OC for a mixed
assemblage of marine HNAN (Sherr et al. 1988), suggesting that a n incubation period of 80 min is appropriate for experiments undertaken in cold Antarctic
waters. This was confirmed by the linear uptake rates
recorded between 10 a n d 80 min in the present study.
Uptake was slower durlng the initial 10 min of each
experiment, perhaps d u e to the effects of gently mixing experimental samples to disperse FLB at the beginning of each incubation.
In the present study, FLB were prepared using natural bacteria collected from the experimental site 3 to
4 d prior to each experiment. This approach requires
more effort than the alternative of staining cultured
bacteria, but simulates more accurately the characteristics of the natural bacterial population. The cell volumes of FLB were similar to those of natural bacteria,
suggesting that staining did not alter overall cell size.
However, there is some evidence that flagellates
may select motile living bacterial cells in preference to
heat-killed FLB with subsequent grazing rates underestimated by 50% or more (Landry et al. 1991, Monger
& Landry 1992, Gonzalez et al. 1993, Fuhrman & Nobel
1995).
Ideally FLB should be added to experimental samples in sufficient concentration to allow measurable
uptake during short incubations, but without greatly
increasing the concentration of food particles available to the bacterivores. An optimal concentration of
about 30'%, of total bacterioplankton has therefore
been recommen.ded (Sherr & Sherr 1993). In the present study, logistical constraints precluded t h e accurate quantification of bacterioplankton concentration
in experimental samples prior to adding FLB. Conse-

quently, final FLB concentrations varied between
experiments a n d were equ~valentto between 29 and
98% of the total bacterioplankton concentration, corresponding to between 22 and 49"<1of the total food
particle concentration (FLB + bacteria). When HNAN
ingestion is not saturated cellular ingestion rates
increase with increasing food concentration. In such
circumstances addition of surrogate food particles
may provide ingestion rates that are greater than
ingestion rates for natural particles alone (McManus
& Okubo 1991). Half-saturation constant values of
between 1.3 and 38 X 10"acteria
l'' have been
recorded for a range of laboratory cultured HNAN
grown at 20°C (Fenchel 1982) and these values are
greater than the maximum food particle concentration
of 1.1 X 109 1-' recorded in the present study. This suggests that HNAN ingestion may not have been saturated in the experimental samples; although it should
be noted that ingestion rates, a n d thus half-saturation
constants, are likely to be lower at lower temperatures
(Caron et al. 1986, Sherr et al. 1988, Tobiesen 1990,
Choi & Peters 1992). Cellular ingestion rates varied
considerably between experiments; however, no significant relationship was detected between ingestion
rate and total particle concentration. This prevented
a n assessment of the degree to which the recorded
particle ingestion rates may have overestimated natural bacterial ingestion rates (McManus & Okubo
1991). In contrast to ingestion rate, HNAN cellular
clearance rate may decrease with increasing food
particle concentration (Fenchel 1982). The addition of
different concentrations of FLB may therefore have
led to differential underestimation of cellular clearance rates in the present study, which will in turn
have led to the underestimation of population grazing
impact. Although clearance rates varied between
experiments, no relationship was detected between
clearance and total particle concentration, again preventing a n assessment of the degree to which rates
may have been underestimated.
Egestion of HNAN food vacuoles upon fixation with
glutaraldehyde has been reported (Sieracki et al. 1987,
hlcManus & Fuhrman 1988a) and may lead to a n
underestimation of FLB ingestion. However, ice-cold
glutaraldehyde has been successfully used in HNAN
grazing experiments using FLB as tracers of ingestion
(Bloem et al. 1989, Sherr et al. 1989) a n d there was no
evidence of food vacuole egestion in the present study.
In this context, it is significant that the choanoflagellate
clearance rates reported in the present study, which
varied from 0.2 to 8.28 nl cell-' h-', were in most cases
higher than the maximum clearance rates of 0.7 nl
cell-' h-' measured at 0°C on live individuals of the
choanoflagellate Diaphanoeca grandis isolated from
sea ice (Marchant 1990).
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HNAN bacterivory

The HNAN clearance a n d ingestion rates recorded
in the present study ranged from 0.06 to 9.32 111 cell-'
h:' and 0.06 to 8.28 particles cell-' h-' respectively.
There is little information available on the grazing
rates of HNAN in Antarctic waters but a maximum
clearance rate of 3 nl cell-' h-' has been recorded for
the choanoflagellate Acanthocorbis unguiculata in
waters offshore from Davis station (Marchant & Scott
1993). An ingestion rate of 30 bacteria cell" h-' has
also been recorded at 1 . 8 O C for cultures of the bacterivorous HNAN Paraphysomonas imperforata isolated from Arctic waters (Choi & Peters 1992). The
maximum cellular clearance and ingestion rates recorded in the present study fall within the range of
values commonly observed in warmer water environments, although maximum rates from temperate and
tropical waters are generally higher (Berninger et al.
1991a, Carlough & Meyer 1991, Vaque et al. 1994).
This is to be expected as HNAN ingestion rate is positively related to temperature both in culture (Caron
et al. 1986, Sherr et al. 1988, Tobiesen 1990, Choi &
Peters 1992) and in field populations (Peters 1994.
Vaque et al. 1994). and choanoflagellate grazing rates
a r e considered to be lower in cold waters (Marchant &
Scott 1993).
During the study period, HNAN removed a n estimated 0.9 to 4.7 pg of bacterial carbon 1-' d-l, equivalent to between 3 and 12% of bacterial biomass and
10 and 36% of bacterial production. HNAN carbonbased gross growth efficiency can vary with temperature and prey condition, with higher values recorded
at lower temperatures (Caron et al. 1986, Choi & Peters
1992, Gonzalez et al. 1993). Assuming a gross growth
efficiency of approximately 30% (Caron & Goldman
1990), the biomass of bacteria consumed by the total
HNAN community in the present study would support
doubling times of 8 to 40 d. These a r e likely to be minimum estimates d u e to consumption by HNAN of other
sources of food such as high molecular weight dissolved organic matter (Sherr 1988, Marchant & Scott
1993), viruses (Gonzalez & Suttle 1993), cyanobacteria
(Caron et al. 1991, Kuosa 1991) and other protists
(Sanders 1991).
There are currently no other studies from Antarctic
waters which have attempted comprehensively to estimate total HNAN community bacterivory concurrently
with estimates of bacterial biomass and production. It
is therefore not possible to compare HNAN community
grazing impact with values from other Antarctic localities. Marchant & Scott (1993) have, however, estimated that choanoflagellates would clear 7 ?h of surface waters per day offshore from Davis station during
summer. In thls study, choanoflagellates also cleared
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u p to 7 % of daily bacterial biomass. When compared to
some non-polar marine environments, where flagellate
grazing may account for the entire daily bacterial production (Berninger et al. 1991a, Capriulo et al. 1991),
the gra.zing impact of HNAN reported in this study is
relatively low.
In a stable community where bacterial abundance is
not changing, bacterial loss processes should balance
production. Where HNAN bacterivory is the primary
source of bacterial mortality, consumption of bacteria
by HNAN should approximately balance daily bacterial production. During the present study bacterial
abundance remained relatively stable yet the HNAN
community removed less than half of the bacterioplankton production. The discrepancy between the
magnitude of bacterial production and HNAN bacterivory could be d u e to either uncoupling of production and grazing during the study period, methodological problems, or other sources of bacterial mortality.
Uncoupling of bacterial production and HNAN grazing is to b e expected in some experimental samples
d u e to predator prey oscillations which may occur diurnally, or over a period of days to weeks (Sherr et al.
1989, Sanders et al. 1992). The consistently low grazing impact of HNAN on bacterial production observed
in the present study over a 7 wk period suggests that
uncoupling over a time period of days to weeks is
unlikely to be responsible for the low grazing impact of
HNAN. All 7 experiments were undertaken during the
early afternoon and would have been equally susceptible to differential diurnal cycles of grazing and production. Diurnal cycles of bacterial production a n d flagellate bacterivory have been observed in temperate
and tropical waters (Fuhrman et al. 1985, Weisse 1989,
Wikner et al. 1990), with both processes closely coupled in some cases (Weisse 1989, Wikner et al. 1990).
However, such diurnal variation is less likely during
the periods of almost continuous daylight experienced
at high latitude sites during mid summer.
Methodological problems associated with the estimation of bacterial production a n d HNAN bacterivory
have been discussed above. In addition, HNAN may
preferentially select larger, actively growing bacteria
within natural bacterial assemblages, thus cropping
bacterial prod'uction more effectively (Andersson et
al. 1986, Gonzalez et al. 1990, Sherr et al. 1992). Such
selectivity would lead to a n underestimate of the grazing impact of the HNAN population on both bacterial
biomass a n d production. HNAN may also selectively
graze on bacteria associated with aggregates (Caron
1987, Sibbald & Albright 1988); such ingestion would
not be detected using FLB leading to a n underestimation of grazing impact. By contrast, attachment to suspended particles may also give bacteria a refuge from
grazing so that the amount of production available to
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grazers will have been overestimated (Jiirgens & Giide
1994). The magnitude of bacterial production associated with particles was not assessed in the present
study, but may have been significant (Pedros-Alio &
Brock 1983).
On balance it would seem likely that HNAN bacterivory will have been underestimated in the present
study, particularly due to the methodological problems
associated with possible preferential selection of llve
bacteria. For HNAN bacterivory to balance bacterial
production, grazing rates would have to be underestimated by a factor of between 2.8 and 10. Given that
preferential selection of live bacteria could underestimate grazing rates by more than 50%, i t would seem
likely that HNAN bacterivory may, on occasion, have
balanced bacterial production. However, alternative
sources of bacterial mortality, which include spontaneous death and lysis of bacteria, lysis due to infection
by lytic bacteria, lysis due to bacteriophage, starvation.
sedimentation and grazing by other organisms, are
likely to have been of significance during most experiments (McManus & Fuhrman 1988b, Pace 1988, Sherr
et al. 1989).
Little information is available on the possibility of
spontaneous lysis or on infection by lytic bacteria,
although the latter have been isolated from natural
waters (Shilo 1984. McManus & Fuhrman 1988b).
While starvation is likely to influence the seasonal
abundance of bacterioplankton, it is probably a minor
component of daily bacterial mortality (Pace 1988).
The magnitude of bacterial loss from Antarctic coastal
waters due to sedimentation is also not known but
could be significant if a substantial component of the
bacterial population is associated with particles or
flocs. Recently it has been demonstrated that bacteriophages can be numerous in marine waters (Bergh et al.
1989), including the So.uthern Ocean (Smith et al.
1992),and up to 36% of bacterioplankton mortality has
been attributed to viral lysis in Arctic waters (Steward
et al. 1996). Viral-induced lysis may therefore have
been a significant cause of bacterial mortality in the
present study.
Grazing by other protists and metazodns may dlso be
responsible for significant bacterial mortality. Many
metazoan zooplankton consume marine bacteria but
they are generally inefficient at capturing small planktonic bacteria and grazing impacts on bacterioplankton popula.tions appear to be low (King et al. 1980,
J ~ r g e n s e n1984, Turner et al. 1988).The magnitude of
bacterial mortality due to metazoan grazers is likely to
be greater in coastal waters where much production
may be attributable to particle-attached bacteria and
thus grazed more efficiently (Lawrence et al. 1993).
Benthic suspension feeders can be active during much
of the year in Antarctic coastal waters (Barnes &

Clarke 1995) but their impact upon bacterial populations is not known. Other protists, and in particular
hetc:rotrophic dinoflagellates (Lessard 1991, Neuer &
Cowles 1995), small ciliates (Sherr & Sherr 1994) and
pigmented flagellates (Porter 1988, Sanders 1991) may
be important bacterivores In pelagic waters. The grazing impact of these groups on Antarctic bacterioplankton is not known; however, planktonic ciliates and
heterotrophic dinoflagellates were common in surface
waters during the study period (Archer et al. in press,
Grey & Leakey unpubl.) and may have been responsible for significant bacterial mortality. Pigmented
nanoflagellates did not appear from incidental observations to have ingested FLB in present study.
There has recently been much debate on the
degree to which bacterioplankton populations are
controlled and lim~tedby bottom-u.p (i.e.resources) or
top-down (i.e. predation) factors in both marine and
freshwater environments (Billen et al. 1990, Berninger
et al. 1991b, Ducklocv 1992, Sanders et al. 1992, Gas01
& Vaques 1993, Pace & Cole 1994). It is likely that
both processes operate to varying degrees according
to the heterogeneity of the community (Hunter &
Price 1992);however, there is some evidence that bottom-up control may be more important in regulating
bacterial abundances in oligotrophic environments,
while top-down control may be more important in
eutrophic environments (Sanders et al. 1992). It is not
clear to what extent either mechanism llmited bacterial growth in the present study, but HNAN bacterivory appears insufficient on its own to exert topdown control. HNAN may themselves be subject
to predation by ciliates (Verity 1991), dinoflagellates
(Kuparinen & Bj~rnsen1992) and metazoan zooplankton (Stoecker & Capuzzo 1990), and such predation
may have indirectly reduced the extent of HNAN bacterivory in the present study. The effects of such
'trophic cascades' (Sanders et al. 1992) are complex,
influencing the regeneration of nutrients available to
bacteria as well as grazing mortality. HNAN bacterivory is therefore likely to be one of several factors
influencing the magnitude of bacterial production in
ihe cold dnd h~ghly sedsonai bvdters oflshore from
Davis station.
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